
The Genesis Program is a comprehensive inventory of stock machines, parts and sub-assemblies that enables customers 
to realize expedited deliveries for sheet extrusion systems.  Represented within the scope of the program are ancillary 
components, as well as winders, individual extruders, roll stands, die supports and pelletizers.  This unique offering is 
strictly meant to better serve our customers with quick deliveries on a variety of standard machinery platforms.  All systems 
represent current model years and PTi’s latest state of the art technologies.

■  Extruders of various sizes and capabilities:
      ▫  Conventional G-SERIES® single screw, 
      ▫  CRTS (co-rotating twin screw) MultiRESN™ twin screw and,
      ▫  SUPER-G® HighSPEED™;
■  G-SERIES® roll stand (multi-patented) configurations (vertical and J-stack) and sizes (currently 7 different roll stands);
■  Configurable M-ATEX™ (Multi-Axis Thermal Expansion) Die Support Systems (patented);
■  Ancillary items including screen changers, gear pumps, sheet dies and feed blocks, winders and pelletizers; 
■  Expedited deliveries on standard machinery platforms in as little as 3 months!

While not every machinery size is represented in this vast scope, there are many sizes from which to choose.  PTi has 
further committed several sheet dies to this program and will provide unique offerings to customers to ensure they receive 
the exact sheet die desired.  

As systems are sold and inventory levels depleted the Genesis Program protocol features a rolling replacement trigger to 
assure inventory levels are replenished.  All offers that qualify for the Genesis Program, expedited lead times will be identi-
fied of these facts within the body of the PTi system quotations.  Please confirm lead-time availabilities at time of order to 
reserve your expedited delivery commitment.

To see if your project qualifies for this new and exciting Genesis Program, please consult with a PTi sales representative.   
Click here to find a local sales representative or call 630.585.5800.
 

This program will be fully deployed with expedited deliveries being offered effective beginning October 2020.   

Key features of the GENESIS™ Program:

Genesis Program

https://www.ptiextruders.com/find-a-rep

